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Editor’s Note

Letters

The faces of workplace safety

Publication photography

As you flip through this second issue of WorkSIGHT you
will see that a number of people have shared their
personal stories with us.
Toni Foster’s willingness to tell her somber story
became our cover article to coincide with Day of Mourning
on April 28. It is a reminder to all employers and
employees that loved ones are still killed or seriously
injured every year in the workplace. The call to make our
workplaces safer never ceases.
Dr. Barend Sonnenberg, one of WCB’s independent
medical consultants, has shared his journey from working
with the South Africa Defence Force to helping injured
workers in Alberta get back to work faster.
Duncan Matheson, a safety officer with Qualico
Developments West, and Advantage Signs, Print and Copy
both share how they have helped make their workplaces
safer for their employees.
We were thrilled to have Advantage Signs come
forward with this story. It is a great example of how
employers have taken ownership of workplace safety and
integrated it into the culture of their company. We hope to
have more submissions of this kind for upcoming issues. If
you have a great workplace safety program, but don’t feel
up to writing the story yourself, we would love to find out
more, and perhaps write the story for you.
General feedback on WorkSIGHT is also warmly
welcomed. We would like your help dictating what is in
our magazine. After all, you know the issues and
challenges within the province’s unique labour market. We
want to know what is important to employers in Alberta,
and ensure we are providing you with relevant information
to help you run your business. W

Last issue we received a letter from Tammie Diesel, a safety
officer with Barda Equipment. She pointed out a number of
safety concerns with the attire worn by subjects in our
photography.
We would like readers to know that although the
employees and workplaces shown in WorkSIGHT are real,
the photos do not represent real work situations. The photos
are often staged by a professional photographer, and not a
trained health and safety officer. Therefore, regretfully, they
may not be the best examples of health and safety practices.
We were pleased to receive such detailed feedback from
Tammie though, and we will use her feedback to be more
conscientious with our photography in the future.

Karen Lamminen
Editor
karen.lamminen@wcb.ab.ca
WorkSIGHT is looking for industry representatives to join the
magazine’s editorial board. If you are interested in learning more,
and perhaps participating, please contact the editor.
WorkSIGHT magazine replaces WCB’s former newsletter, Insight.

Comments on WorkSIGHT
Just read the new WorkSIGHT magazine. It is extremely
well done, well laid-out, good articles, and the look will
have people wanting to read it. Well done.
Lorne Kleppe
Executive Director
Manufacturers’ Health & Safety Association
Calgary, AB

Good job on the publication. It is nice to see a
magazine rather than a newspaper-type publication.
Darrell Belyk
Corporate Safety Manager
Tri-Venture Group
Airdrie, AB

What our readers write
Have you read something in WorkSIGHT that has inspired
you or encouraged you to refocus on workplace safety?
Or maybe an article has given you a better understanding of
the role you play in Alberta’s workers’ compensation system.
Tell us what you like, and dislike, about the current
publication. We’d also like to know the types of stories you
want to see in upcoming issues. Send your comments and/or
questions to:
Attn: Karen Lamminen
WCB-Alberta
PO Box 2415
9925 - 107 Street
Edmonton AB T5J 2S5
E-mail: karen.lamminen@wcb.ab.ca
Remember to include your name and a contact number or e-mail address where
we can reach you. The letters may be included in upcoming issues of WorkSIGHT,
so if you don’t want your letter published, please be sure to let us know.
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Employer Briefs
Roles and responsibilities
The Workers’ Compensation Board works hard to protect
you and your employees. We provide compensation for lost
income, health care and other injury-related costs, and
we’re here to provide stability and protection to your
workplace.
As an employer with coverage from WCB, you have
responsibilities. Here’s a quick reminder of the actions
you need to take to help us work better—for you.

• Maintain your account
Keeping your account up-to-date and accurate is vital.
With our eLink Online Account Maintenance it’s easier
and faster than ever.

• Pay your premiums
Thanks to our eLink Online Payment option, staying on
top of your payments has never been easier. You can
pay up to $5,000 online using a credit card. It’s simple,
convenient, and secure.

• Record and report
Make and keep a record of injuries on the job, and
report injuries within 72 hours.

• Help injured employees return to work

Injured workers can now go online to
report a workplace injury to WCB
As part of recent enhancements to WCB’s Electronic Injury
Reporting system, the Worker’s Report of Injury (C060) is
now accessible via WCB’s website. This is a quick and
easy way for injured workers to report an injury to WCB.
For more information on eReporting, check out the
eLink Online Services section of our website at
www.wcb.ab.ca. You can also contact the eBusiness
Support team at 780-498-7688 (in Edmonton) or
1-866-922-9227 (toll-free in Alberta).

Partners in Injury Reduction earn
upwards of $75 million
Our Partners in Injury Reduction (PIR) have once again
proven their passion and commitment to a safe working
environment. Approximately $75 million will be issued
to the 2007 PIR participants in April 2008. These
successful partners are either first-time Certificate of
Recognition (COR) holders, have improved their claims
cost performance from the previous year, or have
maintained industry leadership where their claim costs
are 50 per cent below their industry average. Reaching
these goals shows safety is part of their working
culture—congratulations! W

Helping injured employees return to work quickly and
safely is your responsibility, and the right thing to do.

• Work with employees to prevent injuries
and illnesses
A company is only as healthy as its employees. WCB
encourages you to team up with your employees to
reduce and prevent workplace injuries and illnesses.

• Inform employees about their WCB coverage
and benefits
Keeping your employees informed and educated about
their WCB coverage and the benefits we provide is vital.
For a more detailed description of your roles and
responsibilities as an employer with WCB coverage, log
onto www.wcb.ab.ca/employers/roles.asp. W

Advertise in WorkSIGHT.
Get the RESULTS you want.
Reach over 130,000 Alberta employers, workers and safety
associations by advertising in the upcoming issues of WorkSIGHT.
WorkSIGHT is distributed each spring and winter to WCB account
holders throughout the province. It’s an effective way to reach
an audience interested in safety and disability management.
We’re now offering you the opportunity to advertise within this
publication. To learn more, please contact the editor at
karen.lamminen@wcb.ab.ca or 780-498-4235.
WCB-Alberta does not warrant that products advertised meet any required
certification under any law or regulation, nor that any advertiser meets
certification requirements of any body governing the activity.
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Feature

West Nile virus
Determining if you are
eligible for WCB coverage
By: Karla Johnston

Who would have thought a
tiny mosquito could be hazardous to your health?
With West Nile virus, something as
simple as a mosquito bite has the potential to pack more than just an itch. For a
very small number of people who contract
the virus—approximately 1 in 150—this
mosquito bite can cause a severe illness
called West Nile neurological syndrome.
Symptoms include headaches, a stiﬀ
neck, muscle weakness, a high fever, stupor, disorientation and possible paralysis.
Luckily for most of us, approximately 80 per cent of people infected with West
Nile virus will have no symptoms at all.
The other 20 per cent will have mild, ﬂulike symptoms that can include a fever,
head and body aches and vomiting.
A mild case of the infection usually
improves on its own, but if you develop
unusually severe headaches or confusion,
you should see a doctor immediately.

Reducing the risk

Making the call
West Nile virus is on the list of occupational diseases/conditions WCB considers
potentially work-related. This means
time missed from work due to the virus
may be eligible for compensation through
WCB.
People typically develop symptoms
three to 14 days after being infected. These
symptoms can last from a few days to several weeks. Given these timelines, it’s often
diﬃcult to determine if a person’s exposure
to West Nile virus happened while on the
job. That’s why there are speciﬁc criteria
in place to help WCB determine whether
a worker has contracted the virus at their
workplace.
It’s also important for the worker and
the employer to note when the worker
calls in sick or arrives to work with symptoms of West Nile virus. This helps ensure
that the timeline for exposure is accurate.
With mosquito season quickly approaching, it’s important to remember to report
all possible work-related cases of West Nile
virus to WCB.

Part of the policy
To date, WCB-Alberta has
encountered only one case of West
Nile virus. When a worker contracts
an infectious disease like West Nile
virus as part of employment, they
may be entitled to compensation if
the following conditions are met:
• The nature of employment involves
sufﬁcient exposure to the source of
infection; and
• The nature of employment is
shown to be the cause of the
condition; or
• The nature of employment creates
an increased risk of exposure for
the worker.
Looking for ways to help workers reduce
the risk of contracting West Nile virus?
Check out Workplace Health and Safety’s
West Nile virus and worker safety bulletin
located on their website:

Prevention continues to be the best medicine for West Nile virus as there are no
speciﬁc treatments or vaccines available.
People working primarily outdoors have
a higher chance of being bitten by an
infected mosquito. For these workers, prevention becomes even more important.
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For more information about reporting

http://employment.alberta.ca/documents

infectious disease exposures, please contact

/WHS/WHS-PUB_gh013.pdf.

WCB at 780-498-3999 or toll-free in Alberta at
1-866-922-9221. You can also visit our website
at www.wcb.ab.ca.

W

W

Feature

Infectious disease:
Exposed
in the
workplace
Are you covered?

By: Wanda Stephens

Flu season hits Alberta like
clockwork each fall and winter. When it does, thoughts
turn to questions about
WCB coverage for infectious
diseases.
To be eligible for compensation, a
disease or disability must arise out of,
and occur, in the course of employment.
Therefore, some special conditions apply
to infectious disease claims. The ﬁrst condition is that the type of employment must
involve suﬃcient exposure to the source of
infection. Second, coverage for infectious
diseases requires that the worker’s employment is the cause of the condition.
So does this mean that WCB will cover

you if you’re sure that you caught the ﬂu
from your coughing co-worker? Usually
not, as there’s no way to know if you
caught the ﬂu from your co-worker, your
child or someone on the bus.
Most workers aren’t covered for conditions such as the ﬂu, which are present
in the general population. The exception
may be hospital workers who are exposed
to an infectious disease such as SARS as a
result of treating infected patients.
Another situation where a worker is
not likely to be covered by workers’ compensation is if they’re exposed to an infection and their employer asks them to stay
home during the incubation period as a
precautionary measure. However, if during, or immediately following the incubation period, the worker develops the disease and the conditions for coverage have
been met, WCB will then retroactively
cover medical aid costs and any time loss
because of the condition. W

When a pandemic strikes
Most people have built up their
immunity to existing strains of
inﬂuenza, and vaccines are available
for known strains of the virus. A
pandemic occurs when a signiﬁcantly
new strain of the ﬂu virus develops
and the existing immunity can’t
provide protection.
In a pandemic, more people are
infected with the virus than during
the normal ﬂu season. Pandemics are
difﬁcult to adjudicate as the risk of
exposure tends to be spread equally
across the population. However, the
conditions for coverage are the same
as for any ﬂu season.
For more information, please check out
Policy 02-01, Part II, Application 1, Question
2 and Policy 03-01, Part II, Application 3,
Question 4 in WCB’s Policies and
Information Manual at www.wcb.ab.ca.

W
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Feature

Bouncing back from an injury
WCB campaign
spreads the message
By: Anna Blaxley

Buckle up for safety; don’t
drink and drive; don’t RIP
through construction zones.
These campaign messages have been
ingrained into our minds. Since 2005,
WCB and four of its partners have been
trying to add one more to the list—Back
pain: Don’t take it lying down.
Most of us will experience back pain at
some time in our lives, and even though
back pain is common, serious damage is
rare. Years ago, back pain suﬀerers were
prescribed bed rest. Now we know that if
a person experiences back pain, resting for
more than a day or two may actually prolong the pain and recovery. Our backs are
designed for movement, and the sooner we
get moving and return to regular activities,
the sooner we will feel better.
Many of us, however, still cling to the
belief that bed rest is best for back pain.
In 2005, WCB and its partners launched
an awareness campaign to change this way
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of thinking. The goal was to encourage
Albertans to recognize that light activity
is best for soft tissue back pain. The campaign was based on earlier successful campaigns in Scotland and Australia, where
they saw a signiﬁcant shift in public perception and a reduction in associated
health care costs.

Our backs are designed for
movement, and the sooner
we get moving and return
to regular activities, the
sooner we will feel better.
Campaign sponsors — Alberta
Employment, Immigration and Industry,
the Alberta Construction Safety
Association, Manufacturers’ Health and
Safety Association, Alberta Hotel Safety
Association and WCB-Alberta — have
focused on this message for the past three

years. The campaign has aimed to get the
message to Albertans where they work and
live. We’ve used a variety of media, including billboard ads and posters, to connect
with people and spread the message.
Research teams from the University of
Alberta, University of Calgary and Alberta
Health and Wellness have been evaluating
the change in Albertans’ perceptions, the
number of WCB claims and health care
visits for back pain. While the ﬁnal results
are still pending, we do know that there
has been a moderate increase in the number of Albertans who believe that activity is the best remedy for back pain.
Additionally, the amount of time WCB
claimants are oﬀ work due to back pain
has been reduced by ﬁve weeks. Albertans
are getting the message.
There’s still plenty of opportunity to
educate people in the province on the beneﬁts of activity to treat back pain. So walk,
swim or bike your way to a healthy back.
While you’re at it, let someone else know
why you’re doing it. W

IF YOU BUILD IT, THEY WILL COME
Interested in sharing the
back pain message with your
employees? Check out our
workplace resources, including:

2007 posters – This includes two new
posters encouraging people to ‘Walk away
from back pain.’ Posters from the 2005 and
2006 series are also available.

Back to Basics booklet – One of
WCB’s most ordered booklets, Back to
Basics, will be updated and reprinted this
spring. Watch WCB’s website in the coming
months for news on its release.
To access these resources, and to find out
more about the campaign, visit

Introducing

Modified

WORK
Build your plan today.

www.wcb.ab.ca

www.backactive.ca.

Working for a safe, healthy, strong Alberta
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I know my husband loved his life. He
loved everybody and everything in it,
and that comforts me.”— Toni Foster
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On the Cover

In loving memory
of Gordon Foster
One woman’s story is a solemn reminder
of preventable workplace fatalities
By: Kristiana Indradat

What a diﬀerence six weeks
can make.
It was the afternoon of July 28, 2005,
and Toni Foster just ﬁnished working the
night shift. She went straight to bed since
she planned to wake up when husband,
Gordon, arrived home from work. That
way they could spend some time together before she had to leave for work again
that night.
She woke up to a loud knock on the
door. She tried to ignore it, but the knocking continued getting louder. Toni opened
the door to ﬁnd three strangers staring at
her. A police oﬃcer and two women from
the Victim Services Unit introduced
themselves, and the oﬃcer asked Toni if
she was Gordon Foster’s wife.
Toni recalls, “I thought they were
knocking on my door to get a statement
about some noise we heard the night
before. I couldn’t understand why they
were asking about Gord.”
Nothing could prepare her for what
happened next. The police oﬃcer quietly

explained that there had been an accident at Gordon’s workplace and he didn’t
make it. “My heart stopped,” says Toni.
Only six weeks earlier the couple celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary.
They were still as madly in love as the ﬁrst
day they met. Now Toni faced going to the
hospital to say goodbye to her husband
one last time.
For the past ﬁve months, Gordon
had been working in the warehouse of
an Edmonton farm feed company. That
morning, like every other morning, he
climbed through a gated hole onto a catwalk 35 feet up. His job was to keep an eye
on the feed ﬂowing through the bins,
making sure the chutes didn’t jam as the
feed poured into the trucks below.
What made this day diﬀerent was that
Gordon forgot to close the gate once he
was on the catwalk. The gate had to be
manually closed by the person climbing
through the hole. When he reached the
catwalk, Gordon took a step in the wrong
direction.
Realizing his mistake, he quickly
turned and took a step in the other direction, right into the open hole beneath him.

He spun as his boot caught the rail on the
lower platform, sending him crashing head
ﬁrst onto the concrete below. He wasn’t
wearing any fall protection gear.
“This was an accident that could have
been prevented. Gord was a very, very
safety-conscious man. But employers still
have the responsibility to give workers the
right protective gear and tools to make sure
that they’re safe,” says Toni.
“It’s just recently that I’ve been able to
take a deep breath and it doesn’t hurt. I
just keep moving forward, even if it means
taking baby steps. I know my husband
loved his life. He loved everybody and
everything in it, and that comforts me.”
Toni hopes that her loss will be a
solemn reminder of the importance of
workplace safety.
“Gordon made me promise that I
would always look forward to where hope
lies. So my hope is that each worker on
every job is safe enough to make it home
at the end of the day. I know there are no
guarantees, and I know that nothing is
perfect. But having the right tools in place
might go a long way in making sure another worker doesn’t die on the job.” W

Photo: Bluefish Studios
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April 28

In 2007, over 800 workers died from workplace injury and disease in Canada. 154 were
Alberta workers. Honour their memory; do your part to make your workplace safer today.

Day of Mourning

Profile
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Saving
Lives

one construction worker at a time
Safety officer
tackles the
dangers lurking
in construction
sites

By: Rosey Bhoon

Ask Duncan Matheson and
he’ll tell you—you don’t have to be
a police oﬃcer or ﬁreﬁghter to save lives.
Duncan is a safety oﬃcer with Qualico
Developments West. Qualico is one of the
largest real estate development operations
in Western Canada. Duncan is responsible for educating and training construction
workers on safety standards and regulations. He also helped form a residential
safety group, binding builders together
with safety rules and guidelines.
“Every worker educated is a hard hat
worn, a safety harness secured and essentially an accident prevented,” explains
Duncan.

The truth about safety
Duncan has been working for years
to change the attitude and mindset of
construction workers when it comes to
safety. In the early days, safety was often
perceived as a hassle and a setback to an
otherwise productive workday. This couldn’t be further from the truth.
“Safety equipment allows workers to
do their job comfortably without worrying about getting hurt. We only have one
chance for protection; one opportunity to
save a life,” says Duncan.

Injuries don’t have to be
a reality
Darrell Gabrys and his son, John, are
ﬁrm believers of Duncan’s philosophy.
Darrell owns and operates D & J Gabrys
Contracting, a three-employee framing
business in Edmonton. He often contracts
with Qualico Developments. Darrell, like
Duncan, believes in proper education and
training, especially for inexperienced
workers.

Photos: Bluefish Studios
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When John started working with
Darrell at the age of 14, Darrell didn’t
make an exception to this rule. John started with menial jobs, and Darrell trained
him slowly–never letting him get too close
to the action until he was ready.
Darrell says, “I knew the hazards that
John would be exposed to, and I wanted
to train him step-by-step.”
It was a snowy March day when all of
their safety precautions would be put to
the test. John was working on top of a
steep roof when he lost his balance and fell
towards the concrete foundation below,
which was peppered with upright rebar.
“All I heard was, ‘John went over!’ I was
around the other side of the house and I
froze with terror. My heart started beating
again when I saw him hanging oﬀ the edge
of the roof,” says Darrell.
Luckily, encouraged by the safety
training of Duncan and the diligence of
Darrell, John was wearing a safety harness.
While the jerk of the harness put a lot of
pressure on John’s body, it was nothing
compared to the impact of a fall. Had John
decided not to wear the safety equipment,
he would have been seriously injured and,
most likely, killed.
“This isn’t pushing donuts across the
counter. If you don’t take precautions,
somebody is going to get hurt,” says
Darrell.
If this story isn’t enough to get a
worker to strap on their safety harness,
Duncan has a few crucial words of
advice. He says, “Look at the impact of
injuries, think about the eﬀect this has on
families, on a person’s livelihood. Is it
worth it?”
An accident can happen in the blink of
an eye, and injuries can last a lifetime.
Duncan and Darrell both agree that workers in any industry need to get the job
done, but they need to get it done safely.
Words we can all live by. W
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“All I heard
was, ‘John
went over!’
I was around the other side of the
house and I froze with terror. My heart
started beating again when I saw him
hanging off the edge of the roof.”
—Darrell Gabrys

John Gabrys demonstrates the
use of a harness that saved him
from serious injury, or even death,
after a fall at a construction site.

Annual employer premium rate statements
will soon only be available
To ensure that you continue
to obtain your premium rate
statements, you are encouraged to
immediately register online for Loss
Control Reports to receive these
statements electronically. One of the
most important documents that will
only be available online is your annual
rate statement released in November.
This important statement will contain
your premium rate for 2009.
If you register for Loss Control
Reports, you will also be able to take
advantage of many other tools to help

online

you manage your business. The Loss
Control Reporting service lets you access
reports specific to your company and
industry, your Partners in Injury
Reduction (PIR) reports, and other
important documents.
The registration process is
very simple. Please visit
www.wcb.ab.ca/onlineservices
and select Obtain loss control reports.

WCB-Alberta is moving towards providing many services online for your
convenience. This is another way we can serve you better. www.wcb.ab.ca

Tee up,
have some fun and support the
Canadian Paraplegic Association (Alberta)
Northern Bear Golf Club, Edmonton, June 25, 2008.

Make them feel safe to speak up.

Coming soon.

Find out more and register at
www.wcb.ab.ca/workingsafely/golf.asp
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Feature

How privacy legislation affects WCB business
By: Susan Morgenstern

Privacy has long been recognized as a fundamental and
social right. WCB takes great pride
in ensuring this right is properly considered and protected. From the implementation of new processes to the review of
existing practices, WCB is careful to
employ methods which give the greatest
protection to personal information.
In addition to acknowledging its
commitment and legal obligation to protect personal information, WCB also recognizes the importance of a transparent
decision-making process. WCB must
balance its dedication to privacy with the
information rights of aﬀected parties who
are within the workers’ compensation system.
Without such a balance, WCB would
not be able to fulﬁll its mandate outlined
in the Workers’ Compensation Act, and key
parties would be unable to exercise their
rights granted in workers’ compensation
legislation.
WCB is responsible for managing the
life cycle of all the information it collects
under the authority of the Workers’
Compensation Act and the Records
Management Regulation. It’s responsible
for ensuring personal and business information is managed in accordance with the
rules and obligations outlined in the
Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy (FOIP) Act.
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Under the FOIP Act, WCB must balance the right to know with the protection
of privacy requirements. WCB protects the
privacy of personal information by:
• Collecting only relevant information.
• Using information only for the purpose(s) for which it was collected, or a
use consistent with that purpose.
• Making reasonable eﬀorts to ensure
information used in decision-making
is accurate.
• Making reasonable eﬀorts to remove
irrelevant information from ﬁles.
• Ensuring reasonable security measures
are taken to protect personal information.
• Assessing (when appropriate) the privacy impact of new initiatives or projects involving personal information,
or when existing systems are updated
or enhanced.
• Disclosing information only when
authorized.
• Disposing of information in accordance with Alberta’s Records
Management Regulation.
Employers are also subject to privacy
laws. Some are subject to the FOIP Act,
while others to the Health Information Act
(HIA), the Personal Information Protection
and Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA) or
the Personal Information Protection Act
(PIPA).

In the course of their dealings with
WCB, employers are granted access to
personal information of workers through
various avenues, including experience
rating statements and claim ﬁle documents. The Workers’ Compensation Act and
the above noted privacy laws, impose a
legal obligation on employers to protect
the rights of WCB claimants by safeguarding the personal information
contained in these records. The use and
disclosure of a claimant’s personal information must be directly related to WCB
business.
It’s important to understand, regardless
of which privacy legislation applies to an
organization, these laws all include provisions which recognize the legislative
authority of a public body to collect, use
and disclose personal information.
In the case of WCB, the legislative
authority to collect information is outlined in the Workers’ Compensation Act.
For example, the requirement of an
employer to report accidents to WCB
continues to be recognized by the various
privacy/access laws. A more detailed
explanation for employers can be found
at www.wcb.ab.ca/pdfs/PIPA.pdf and
www.wcb.ab.ca/pdfs/privacylegislation.pdf. W

Legal View
New evidence
By: Douglas R. Mah, WCB Secretary & General Counsel

Behind the scenes

Unlike the court system, where decisions are final once appeals are
exhausted, decisions in the workers’ compensation system can always be re-opened

A common aspect among all of the various
privacy/access legislation is the requirement to assign an ofﬁce responsible for
privacy matters, with a key contact person
who can carry out this function. For
employers relatively new to the privacy
business, dealing with this can be daunting. There is help available though. Service
Alberta co-ordinates the administration of
Alberta’s Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy (FOIP) Act, the
Personal Information Protection Act (PIPA)
and the Government of Alberta
Information Management program.
Service Alberta works closely with
other ministries and public sector
organizations, providing advisory services,
publications and training to help them
understand and comply with the relevant
legislation. Along with the Ofﬁce of the
Information and Privacy Commissioner of
Alberta, they provide a number of publications and resources, as well as staff with
considerable expertise in the application
of these laws.
For more information, visit
Service Alberta’s website at
www.servicealberta.gov.ab.ca
(Information, Access & Privacy link);
or the Ofﬁce of the Information and
Privacy Commissioner of Alberta’s website
at www.oipc.ab.ca.
You can also contact WCB’s FOIP ofﬁce
by phone at 780-498-3876 or e-mail
privacy@wcb.ab.ca.

through the reconsideration power.
Both WCB–including the Dispute Resolution and Decision Review Body–and the
Appeals Commission can exercise reconsideration. The most common ground for this is
new evidence. Policy 01-08 defines new evidence as evidence that’s relevant to the issue
and substantive (i.e. could affect the outcome).
It must also be truly new in the sense that it’s information not previously known, as
opposed to old information that’s simply restated or reformatted. Examples of new
evidence might include medical reports from a new and different specialist or evidence
from a previously unknown witness.
Where the new evidence relates to a decision made by a review or appeal body, that
evidence is provided to that body to determine whether there should be a reconsideration
of a decision.
If the evidence is determined not to be new, the existing decision stands. If the
evidence is determined to be new and reconsideration is granted, then a new decision is
rendered, regardless of whether that new decision affirms or overturns the former
decision. If a new decision results, then the one-year review or appeal limitation period
starts to run afresh.
In Decision No. 2007-1029 (Nov. 29, 2007), the Appeals Commission dealt with a case
involving new evidence pertaining to permanent total disability (PTD). In this particular
case, a previous Appeals Commission decision found the worker to have a PTD. New
evidence was offered to suggest that this was no longer the case.
In deciding whether it should reconsider the previous decision, the Appeals
Commission differentiated between new historical evidence and new fresh evidence.
New historical evidence deals with the time period addressed by the decision in question
and could impact that decision. New fresh evidence covers the period subsequent to the
decision and doesn’t necessarily affect the decision in question. Below is an excerpt from
the Appeals Commission review:
Given our determination the information is new fresh evidence, we must determine
whether this new fresh evidence is properly sent to the Appeals Commission to be
addressed as a reconsideration of an Appeals Commission decision, or whether it is
more properly dealt with by WCB as part of the ongoing adjudication of the file.
The test applied by the Appeals Commission in making this determination is whether
the new fresh evidence relates to the issue decided by the Appeals Commission or if it
relates to the worker’s ongoing compensation.
Had it been the former, the matter would have gone before the Appeals Commission.
Since it was determined that the new fresh evidence was related to ongoing
compensation, the matter was remitted to WCB for initial decision.
The Appeals Commission stated that the new fresh evidence didn’t invalidate the
original decision awarding PTD, only that a worker’s functionality can change over time.
Where the new fresh evidence indicates such a change may have occurred, the proper
adjudicative body to decide that issue is WCB, not the appeals body. W
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Profile

The Engaging
Advantage
Successful safety programs get
employees to be active participants
Submitted by: Advantage Signs, Print and Copy

The beneﬁts for a company
to have a safety program in
place are numerous and well
understood, but how does managment, or the person assigned to maintain
the company’s safety program, get everyone to participate?
Advantage Signs, Print and Copy in
Fort Saskatchewan is one company who
has motivated their management and
employees to become active participants
in promoting safety in the workplace.
For Advantage, the process of developing their safety program began in 2005
with owner Perry Brooks taking the lead
by enrolling in WCB’s Partners in Injury
Reduction (PIR) program and achieving
a Certiﬁcate of Recognition (COR).
Perry says, “Although at ﬁrst I wanted
to simply keep up with the safety require-
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ments of my clients, I quickly saw the
value of having an active safety program
for our company. I immediately became
fascinated with the many facets and challenges of developing a safety program for
the sign and print industry.”
Perry believes one of the most signiﬁcant successes Advantage has had is the
participation of both management and
employees. This can best be seen on
Monday mornings when the entire staﬀ
gathers together for their weekly safety
meeting.
Many other companies have introduced safety meetings, or informal safety
discussions, sometimes known as toolbox
talks, to their workplaces with the goal of
increasing the level of safety and awareness
in the workplace with varying results.
Organizations like the Alberta
Construction Safety Association (ACSA)

provide excellent educational courses and
forms to guide management in delivering
safety meetings. The diﬃculty lies in getting employees to participate in these
meetings.
One way Advantage gets their employees involved is by having everyone choose
a topic they are interested in and deliver

“…Personal interest in the
story led to an animated
discussion during the safety
meeting and in turn
encouraged others to seek
out interesting and timely
subjects to discuss.”
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it to the rest of the group. At times Perry
will ﬁnd subjects that he feels will be of
beneﬁt to the group, but more often than
not, the employees themselves bring
ideas to him.
Last summer, one employee came
across an article in the newspaper which
showed the danger of leaving aerosol cans
exposed inside a vehicle in hot weather.
She brought in a picture of an exploded
can impacted into the back of a car seat.
The personal interest in the story led to an
animated discussion during the safety
meeting and in turn encouraged others to
seek out interesting and timely subjects to
discuss.
Another opportunity for participation
in Advantage’s safety program is the
monthly inspection of their facility. At the
beginning of each month, two employees
are assigned to inspect all of the areas.

A spirit of co-operation is vital when
employees inspect each other’s work
areas. One of the ways for employees to
foster this co-operative spirit is by involving others when coming up with solutions
to rectify unsafe conditions, and by
assisting them with ﬁxing small infractions–such as cleaning up spills or putting
away tools. When people are respectful of
the work area of others, then fellow
employees are more receptive to being
shown where there needs to be improvement.
This model of having Advantage
employees actively involved in performing
safety inspections shows management has
conﬁdence in its employees. Although
management provides oversight for the
safety programs, it is the employees who
truly make the safety program work.
Too often employees and managers just

“go through the motions” of a safety program. They attend toolbox talks but don’t
actually participate, or they ﬁll in an
inspection form, but do not make a real
eﬀort to improve the level of safety in their
workplace and to engage each other in
ﬁnding solutions.
Advantage is proud of their employees
and how they participate to make their
safety program a success. Jackie Hofs, general manager says, “Our staﬀ does an excellent job in making our safety meetings
interesting.”
By keeping all employees involved and
actively participating in the safety program, Advantage Signs, Print and Copy
maintains a safe worksite and builds teamwork. W
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Workshops/Seminars
for employers
EMPLOYER INFORMATION WORKSHOPS

DISABILITY MANAGEMENT SEMINARS

A general overview of information related to
maintaining a WCB account will be provided in these
sessions. Topics include fundamentals of workers’
compensation, subcontractor liabilities, insurable
earnings, coverage for business owners, managing
your workers’ compensation account, and the impact
of claim costs on premiums.

This seminar is designed to help employers understand
the relationship between claim costs and WCB
premiums, and how both can be controlled through
an effective disability management program. The
seminar discusses the six key elements of a disability
management program.

PREVENTING VIOLENCE AT WORK SEMINAR
UNDERSTANDING THE REVIEW AND
APPEALS PROCESSES
This one-day seminar is designed specifically for
employers. It will show them how to participate
effectively in the processes used to review and appeal a
WCB decision, whether it is claim or premium-related.
It also gives employers an overview of the review and
appeal processes.

Workplace violence is an unfortunate reality that all
organizations face in today’s world. Employers have
a responsibility to themselves, their co-workers and
their families to manage and minimize potential
workplace violence as part of a total health and safety
program. In recent years, creating a safe place for
employees to work has not only become important, it’s
now law. WCB has developed a seminar geared towards
employers who are interested in developing a workplace
violence prevention program.

Signing up
For a complete list of the 2008 workshop and seminar dates, check out www.wcb.ab.ca.
Registering for the workshops and seminars is easy!
1.
2.
3.
4.

Visit www.wcb.ab.ca
Click the Employer tab and click on Seminar for Employers.
Select the session you want to register for and complete the form.
Once the form has been submitted, you will receive an e-mail confirmation and a map.

If you have any questions, call toll-free at 1-866-498-4694.
Workshops and seminars are free of charge to WCB account holders.
Note: Workshop dates are subject to change or cancellation.
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